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Because of the amount of work in-
volved  in the process. 
faculty
 mem-












Connolly. chainvoman of 
the pro-
fessional standards
 c llllll nittee 
"We  were getting 
nunierous
 com-




that they had 
no time to 
teach  because reviewing
 
candidates took so long," Connolly 
said. 





there  is 
no way for
 them to 
know the 
candi-





themselves  to a 
committee
 
that  doesn't know them. 
and the
 dossiers grow 
larger in hopes 
of 
making  sure 
the committee
 has all 
the 
pertinent  information." 
Under the 
new plan, p tttttttt (ion% 
review will he 
less difficult
 for can-




 and schools 
will 










evaluated  niore fairly. 
TIIC HON proposition did have a 
few opponents 
who 
voted  against it 








Norton  called 












































Carrillo,  a senior 
majoring
 in 




 during the early morning hours 
 a time when  shadows 




















Daily  staff writer 
Vacancies
 at the
 University Police 
Department  will not affect 
campus 
safety, a UPD 
official  said Tuesday. 
BeCaUtie  
Of attrition 
and a series of 
resignations last May. the depart-
ment






























as investigation  and ad-
ministration,
 
to ensure that an ad-
equate number










































































by a recent 
agreement drawn be-
tween the California
 State Univeisity 









vides  a salary raise 
fin UPI) officers,
 
who have been without a contract
 for 
nearly two 
years.  according to a May 
report in the Spartan 
Daily. 
In 




















































































one investigator. Maloney said. 
"We hope to finish recruitment 
the end of 
October,.  
lie  said. 
"The 
recruiting procedure
 is .1 
cumbersome  process that instil% cs 
many stages. First 









finance% have been 
dealt with, and that the time 
aCCUMU-
lation won't he in the way of the hir-
ing (il' a new officer. Maloney said. 
"Then there is a 
whole set of 
tests  
that has to he performed:. he added. 
"We
 have now completed the writ 
ten and physical agility tests 
and an. 










pear before a six -person panel for in-
terviewing. 
Maloney said. This 
panel is made up of three people
 






















 1 dispatch officer 


















So far a 
total  of 10ff 
applicants
 

























objectons  from Norton 
and a few others. the senate ap-
proved 
the 
proposal by a 27-7 
vote. 
There was one 
abstention.
 
The  policy must be signed by 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton before 
it can be put into effect,
 but Aca-
demic Senate officials 
were confi-
dent 





























stall  writer 
The San Jose
 Jammers 
had  to pull 
out 






 of a 
misunder-
standing
 with grand 
opening orga-
ni-iers over the
 availability of 
players
 
for the event. 
The Jammers. a 
Continental Fias-
ketball Association 
expansion  team 
owned 
by Assemblyman Dominic 






 a three -on -three exhibition
 be-
tween 
rnx)n  and 5 p.m. Saturday as 
part of the center's 
official opening. 




The  CFIA 
season




not  enough 
players
 were 
signed up for 










"We  only have
 a handful 
of play-
er% signed.
 . . . We 










































Rec Center agendas and fliers for 
the opening had alleady 
been sent to 
the printer% when
 officials realind 
the Jammer% would 
be





 Jammers general 
manager and the 
owner's son. said 













A resolution condemning the 
Chinese 
officials  for 
their  
action%  
in Tiananmen Square last 
summer
 


















Chinese government's crackdown 
on pro -democracy student dem-
onstrators.  
Wednesday, nearly three 







bers appeared at the 




to the statement 
"It is the most paranoid,
 bla-
tant piece of Aryan legislation to 




said Rick Thomas. chair-
man of the Student Union Hoard
 




































 from the 
People's  
Republic  of 
China  to 
programs 









be given exit 
visas by the
 government of the 
People's 
Republic  of China 
to 
study abroad 







line .   
The 




grant  permanent resi 





















































The right of citizens to hear arnis is often dis-
tussed 
heated tones and 
emotional language.
 Po. 
litical assassinations. for example. inevitably spark 





 appeals are frequently
 coun-
tered by jingles such as "When guns are outlawed. 
only
 outlaws
 w ill have guns." If we bypass such 
purely emotional pleas and examine the issue ob-
tectively. we f Old that there 





The first thing 
we should consider is the 
Second 
Amendment
 to the U.S. Constitution,
 which states. 
"A well regulated militia being 
necessary  to the se 
entity of a free 
State.  the 




and hear arms shall







sion or law 
is in question, a good
 procedure is to re-
turn to the thoughts and words 
of
 those who origi-
nally 
framed
 it For the Second 
Amendment.  it is 
necessary  to 
examine
 the ideas of George 
Mason,  
the 
Viiginia  constitutionalist. 
Mason  wrote several 
specific safeguards
 of individual rights into the Vir-
ginia constitution 
of 1776. The Bill of rights 
the 
tirst ten amendment% added to 















 his conception ol the militia a 
group empowered
 by law to bear
 
arms  went far 
beyond an 
organized group of men in uniform. 
Ihiring a debate in Richmond on June 16. 1788, 
Mason rhetorically 
said: "I ask 'Who are the mili-
tia?' And then answered his own question with: 
"They consist no% of 
the  whole people. 
except  a 
fey. public










intended  to restrict the right to bear arms 
to
 a 
relatively' few men in uniform. Therefore, the 
origi-
nal
 concept ot the Second 
Amendment
 was that 
the 
militia  consisted  of all the people. anti to 
ensure
 the 
security  of a 
free country.







Fatly in this 
century Congress 
entemeted  the 
militia )))) c 
narrowly  than Mason did.
 On January' 
23. 1901. Congress defined 
the militia as all 
able  
bodied males oyer
 the age of 18 
and  less than 45 
years
 ot 
age These men 
Were divided into 
two  
classes.






 Guard of the State.
 Territory. or District 
of 
Columbia,  and 




Militia  Thus. Congress 
classified  all 
males 
v.ithin  certain age limits.
 and not in the Na 
Ilona!  Guard. as members 
ol the militia. These men 
would now 
seem  to be the "people to 
keep  and bear 
arms"








tonged" under the 
Second  Amendment 
Furtheimore. 
untie! the broad doctrine of 
equal  
lights. it 
would appear that women 
should be m -
chided. it 
they  tall 












define  the 
rights
 ot 

























the states and 
people,
 all rights not 




















 state constitutions.  
At least 
halt of 
these  state constitutions  go 
beyond  
the Second 
Amendment  by spelling out 
that the 
right to 
bear arms as an individual 












 a "well 





Michigan.  and 
Pennsylvania
 For 




"The  right 
of the
 Ind's idual citizen to hear 
arms
 in defense of himself 
or 
the  State shall not he 
inipaired 
" Michigans
 says. "Every 
person 
has the
 right to 
keep
 and hear arms
 
tor 
the  defense 
of 
himself  and the 
State " Pennsykania's  constitu-
tion is emphatic ' 'The right 
of
 the citizens to bear 
arms
 in delensc ol themselves 
and 
the 
State  shall 
not he 
questioned




















 clear that the Second 
Amendment
 
was not originally 
intended  to apply 
only to the mi-
litia. but 
to the "w hole people

















perhaps  females also 




 the state 
consmititions






















Pure/  I% (I senior majaring




























 Till' ellligglI(II 
INNIed
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 has been put to 
a sizeable test. 

















of us who consider ourselves patriots
 abhor the 
concept of flag burning.
 But we refuse to allow the 
First  
Amendment to 











the  flag 
The 




upon  it, is lust a 
symbol  of the 
values  we 
cherish in oUr
 





 setting fire to a piece 
of cloth (though it is 
with 
stars  and stripes)




does et erase our worth 
as a nation. 
Our national
 values would suffer











 disagreement and sentiment.
 
Flag burning is a form ot 
political




Constitution  we 
'lase the right to that express-
ion 
The First Amendment 




choOse 10 disagree Theo: would he no 
point  to 
free-
dom
 of speech if everyone 
shared




 extends to us the right
 to speak 
our minds





 or edited by the government, 








Included in these freedoms  is the
 right
 not to he 
a pa-
triot. Freedom of speech





support the United 
States and 
those
 w ho 
don't. 
After all. the First Amendment and the rest ot the 
Constitution were 
written  in the early
 days of 
this
 coun-
try. which originated from the colonies dissatisfaction 
with British control. 
Historically.



























 the First Amendment 
The theory suggests 
that
 ideas








 of Many. 








U.S  Senate in 1955: 




admits  of no exceptions.  It 
tells  







 whatever to 
limit the 
political
 freedoni of the citizens of the
 United 
States...  
Those words say it all. 
Like  many other issues.
 the battle lines over the flag -
burning debate
 will be drawn along liberal and 
conserva-
tive






hetween those who 
want III fight for freedom 
and those who 
want  to restrict freedom. 







Smith is a Dads staff writer. 
Letters to the Edttor 
The Spartan Dual 1, ch ontes
 Letters to the tchtor.  
4// 
Idler%  111(11.
 Ile edited 
for 
grammar.









I should IICCIIMININ1  all 
'ellen.  1.el-
ler% be delivered ta the 
Spartan 













I remember waking up early one Sunday morning in 
Febuary of 1980 to watch the U.S. hockey team win the 
gold medal for the first time in 20 years. What still sticks 
in my mind is the teary -eyed goalie Jim Craig skating 
around the rink with an American flag draped over his 
shoulder and the crowd singing "America the Beauti-
ful." To a 14 -year -old kid, it was
 the proudest moment 
ever imaginable in sports. 
During the U.S. World Cup 
qualifying 1-0 victory 
over Costa Rica 
this year, American goalkeeper
 David 
Vanole
 was angered when 






the net and grabbed and snapped his American 
flag in 
half. "That really got me going." Vanole said in 
a Washington Post article. 
Yes,  this is the same 
American  flag that in a 5-4 
rul-
ing 
last June, the 
United  States 
Supreme
 Court now al-
lows its citizens to bum. 
Gregory  Johnson, a member of the 
Communist 
Youth Brigade. was sentenced
 to a year in prison and 
fined $2.(810 for burning an American flag at a 
Dallas  









the anti -war 
rallies of the 
1960s and 
1970s.  





 that if thc flag was 
to
 truly stand for 
freedom
 of speeCh. then its desectation
 should ntg be 
punished. 
For 212 
years.  we have 
wrapped  our 
honor
 in the 
flag. 
It reminds us our
 history. our 




 and those who have died protecting
 
our country. 
People  look up to the 
American flag. 
It
 is a 
symbol  of the love 
and loyalty we have for
 America. 
From 
our  very first day in kindergarden. we were 
taught to salute the 
American  flag. 








Burning our flag displays hatred for our country.
 
Americans were 
angered  when protesting Iranian stu-
dent% burned the American flag. Now we do it ourselves. 
With this type of mentality we will continue
 to deface 
American property. Let's
 spray graffiti on 
the Washing-
ton Monument or Lincoln Memorial ot extinguish the 
eternal flame at 
John F. 
Kennedy's grave as long as 
we're  at it. 
After the Court had 
announced its decision. 
ioey 
Jackson
 proudly posed with 
charred 
flags. further ri.Jck-
ing our nation. In the July 3 issue of Time magazine. 
Chief Justice 
William  Rehnquist said in his dissent, 
"Flag burning is the equivalent of an inarticulate grunt
 
or roar that.
 it seems fair to say. is most likely to be in-
dulged






Others.   
I Was 100 yoUng 10 remember when George 
Foreman.  















was the same Olympic 
Games  where SJSU athletes 
Tommie Smith and 
John
 Carlos refused to look at the 
flag
 and raised black gloved fists when receiving their 




consider  it a 












Their  fellow 






still flv high 
We 
don't  have to 
destroy




 make a point. 
Robert Louis 
Mallard is a 
Daily  stuff writer. 
Columns 
Column% 
are  written 
hy members
 of the 
Spartan  
Daily  staff They reflect 
the 









































































































































































































Sept.  16, 
1810, the 
people  of 
Mexico 
began  an 























































for independence evolved 








Mexico in the early 19th century. It 
forewarned
 of a French 
occupation
 of 
Mexico. which forced into action the 
majority of Mexicans who had 
been  
pushed to their limits under Spanish 
rule. 
On that fateful Sunday, the Cura 
Hidalgo addressed his flock from the city 
of Dolores for the last time. 
Thereafter,  he 
gained a nationwide flock as a leader in 
the 
people's war for independence. 
The moment that he 
uttered
 his cry 
against oppression, the willingness
 to 
accept anything less than 
freedom fled the 
minds of Mexican leaders. 
Hidalgo, a 




 chose to put the 
Virgin
 of 
Guadalupe  --- the patron 
saint  of 
Mexico  at the head 
of
 his troops. He 
knew 
that
 the emblem would 
appeal  to 
Mexico's 




 part of his 
army. And he 
wanted to 
draw a contrast 
between the 
Spanish 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































drive by the 
various
 
offices  in 
headquarters  who are re-
sponsible tor 








Aug. 25 report obtained












'during  our  re-
view . ' 
HUD 
spokesman






























successful  the secretary
 's 






















 on the 
secretary's  
team. We 
will rev iew 
these
 findings closely." 
The  audit focused
 on eight HUD 
field offices
 and their 
handling  of a 
program
































 activities. a 
gmup 
backing revised liability laws 
said 
today. 
Those who don't are
 paying the 




 of two surveys "illus-
trate just how much America's liti-
giousness 
and risk -aversion has di-
minished the quality of life
 for all 
our students," said Martin F. Con-
nor, president of the 








 were class trips. shop 
classes and physical 
education, said 
the group's
 staff counsel, Ivan 
. Gluckman. Others
 include labo-
ratory m:ience programs. such as 






















of lawsuits has affected 





















canceled. about half of more than 
240 
activities
 were modified 
because
 





Fifty-eight percent of the 
respond-
ing 
principals  said there 
was  a noted 
difference in the kinds
 of school 
pro-














ricular programs were canceled and 
301 modified . 
"Over the past kw 
yeais  and 
the 
1989-90 school year will be no 
exception students have returned 
to school









the San Jose State 
University 
Community  
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Nurse,  ..1111k, 










































to costly lawsuits." said 
Connor
 






















Si st oA o percent of the attorneys 
representing school boards that are 

















higher insurance  premiums
 to 
continue offering the programs. 
One in five attorneys said they had 





school -related programs. 
Glickman said
 
use  of non
-faculty
 




questions  about whether








 sex bias 






AP)  Most 
women lawyers in California find 
sex 
bias  in their profession but don't 
regret choosing the




The poll was conducted by mail in 
April among 2,3(XJ 
lawyers. a ran-
dom
 sample of the state's 22,0(X) fe-
male  
attorneys.  
Sixty  percent of 




























































to an editing 
error,  a story in 
Wednesday's
 Spartan Daily 
about 
an aborted 
Rec  Center protest incor-
rectly  presented a 
cornnient












 funds to 
buy Certificates of fkposit. 
The Spartan Daily 
is committed to 
accuracy. Any
 significant error 






notice  sonwthing that 
you  




Daily, Sall Jose 
State 
University. One Washington 
Square, San Jose. CA 95/92 
You  























Paul LOV0i, 1 30 




251 Ca 924.5267 
PRSSA: PRSSA
 Day, 5p 









Gay, Lesbian, Blaesual 
Alliance  (GALA): 
Discussion.







SJSU Sid Club: 
Meeting, 
7.30 p 

































































































not  done 












































 during the 
summer.  
according  to 
Deckle 
Six.  






























A.S.  has appointed
 Nicole 
Anderson 





























 sales for Spartan 
football 
are
 on par with 





season  ticket this 




includes  the four home 
games
 against the University of 
the 
Pacific. 
New Mexico State 
Univer-
sity.
 California State University, 
Fullerton,  and the University of 
Ne-
vada at Las Vegas. 
Individual  ganie 
tickets for 




































have been sold so 
far for
 the 






























































Restrictions  apply 
Please



















































































































































































































































































































as arl any 
other 
offers  









































 start worn 
Petei

















lecturer Burchard has reasons  he 
happy 
about his 
recent protessional  




 he him 
self




   
It all 
started
 last spring v.hen Bur
-
chard was selected 
to be the S. 
Cadet coach



















C'hanip  hips in Deriver. 
And 
finally, three weeks ago,
 Bur -













"As team captain. 
I do anything 
from bringing water
 to the fencers or 
choosing  the




aiguing  the meaning 
of
 rules with 
the bout 
directors."  he said. 
"In a 
way I'm the 
trouble. shooter.  








 to his 
current  
accomplishments.  
A SJSU graduate of the 
Master's  
program 




degree  in 
French
 
arid German fnmi 
the University of 
California 
at






classes  at SJS1.1: 
beginning  and 
inter-
mediate 





goal is to loon his 






 classcs to children and to gen. 
crate more interest
 in the sport of 
fencing 
arid
 in SJSt 
classes.
 
Burchard is also looking at im-
proving the 
quality  of college fenc-
ing hy introducing new, successful
 




"This is a 
great area 
for fencing," 




Disappointed in the 
fact that SJSU 










classes available on cam-
pus and that 
his budget was bigger.
 




lencing  tradition in the
 state." he 











out of this 
univcisity  's 
program.  S.ISLI also 




pic  toil fencer. 












to the Oly mpic 




































 class. Hurchard 
uorked as a 
coach





 and when 
I began to 
doubt  
it, he 




"His  training 









students  of Burchard
 have 
done  







 a SJSU 
alum  
nus and sabre




in the 19S9 
Pacific Coast 
Championship  in 
Los Angeles and 
finished eighth 






Orlando,  Fla. 
"Peter 
was the first 
coach I ever 
had to 
work  with on an 
individual  
basis:* he said. 
"I
 owe him much of 
my 




 as a 
juggernaut 1 Hindi Jagannath lord of 
the world who is 
represented  as a 











like a bON CT who can 
counterpunch."  Win lick 
said 
"When
 you fence him. 
you  waste 
lot of 
time 




you are tired 
01 
you open 























 collapse wouldn't have 
mattered  
much  This 
year, 
knocked them 




















 the rest ot the
 sea-
son by special










 contend after 
getting














(Indians'  players)  
had reached
 the point where they 




were playing, and I 
wasn't:. Peters






year was the 
nature  ot the 
race in the 
East Vv'e looked
 at the standings in 
August and said.















falling  to a season 
low










































STUDENT  I.D. 
NOW
 THRU SEPT 
30 
We 
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903 E EL 

















Olympics.  Ile 
is
 also regarded









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































individual  figures be 
re-
ported
 publicly to the 
U.S.  De-
partment
 of Education. 
The only thing it won't 















    i  .1. 
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His  stance 
fits his need 
for 









 his past 
legal  
position%




































































California  law. 











including the right 
to 
privacy.
 leaving those rights 
to be 
protected









 right to 
pri-
vacy
 to include the right
 to choose 
abortion.
 So far, that issue
 has arisen 
only in civil cases, but the state 
also
 


















 without parental 
consent.  
The 
scenario  raised 
by
 Van de 
Kamp is this: 
If the U.S. Supreme
 
Court
 further restricts or 
repeals 
abortion 






would  then 
apply to 
California in 










abortion laws, or others that have al - 
ready 
been
 proposed in the Legis.
 
lature. and 
could  not use the state 
constitutional








From page I 
the team's absence was simply the 
result
 of a mix-up. 
"There was no animosity or un-
derlying problem. 
It was just a phys-
ical impossibility," he said.
 
Team spokeswoman
 Mary t.i/ 
Cortese said "once the season starts, 
they (the 
Jammers)  will 
he able to 
play
 exhibitions all the time." 
The Jammers will call the Rec 
(7enter their home court this season 
and only have to finalize a few de-
tails before a 






cials. David Cortese said last 
month.  
The team is expected to play its first 







contributed  to 
this  report 
Resolution
 
from page I 
dent alien status to Chinese
 student 
at 
American  universities. 
Thomas 









 it stands now." but
 
added that 




 the do:ument in 
two weeks










 in this 
































































































































































































































































































 VALLF.Y (AP) "LAN-





into a liquor store
 and asked 
Mr 20,-
(X10 Lotto 6-49 tickets. 
"These 
people  called me last 
night. They wanted to know: if they 
could buy 
20.1XX)
 tickets," said a 
slightly 
harried  ksse Pere/. owner 
of 









they asked if I could 
take
 a personal 
check." 
Informed that that wasn't possi-
ble, the two 
men  Pere/ 
knows 




 cashiers checks 
from a Wells Fargo Hank branch in 
neighboring
 Santa Cm/. 
And at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Pere/ 
began sticking a "Quick PO" card 
into
 the stores Ione gambling 
ma-
chine and sticking. and 
%ticking.  
"I'm still punching them in. and 
there's customers waiting,- Pere, 
said
 about
 six hours 
alter he started 









sale was the larg-
est block purchase ever 
Taking turns with
 two employees, 







 and a 











Pere/  did say he was 
stopping to let other 
Lotto  
customers  
lodge their  smaller 
orders.




run  a 
thousand
 tickets. then 
bundle them up. The niac:hine keeps 










International  Certificate 
in Teaching 











evening  program 
43racticum in teaching 






2280  Powell 












works on a 
painting
 iiear the art
 building mine 
house graphic
 for his paintings.
 Ile did not 
title  this piece MI 
































































MODEL  9671 
I6MHZ  386 
MONO 
SYSTEM


















































Call for SEU 
Edkrabonal
 





















 Spartan Fans 
can be seen at 
an 
Spartan  game.










 feet at every 
close 
call. Their 




now they can 
outfit themselves





 SJSU Jackets, t-SillrtS. 
hats and 
sweat pants at The 
Sports Fan, Just two blocks 
from campus. To introduce 
ourselves we're 
offering a 
,5% discount on your 
next purchase. And you 
can enter our drawing for a free Starter 
.11(,$)N  
Spartan  










City   
Phone
   
On your next  
purchase   
Enter to 



















 Pleasanton, San Mateo 
Page
 Co 

























men) of El Sal% ador %a% pinned 
tIOWn  While %Milli! illas% 
"R  ero" 
is the story 
of his 
transformation  bum 
a timid pawn ot 
El Salvador's 
ruling  class to 
a 
strong. 





















































 who, for a 
change, is 




Grande,  the 
priest who urges
 
Romero  to 
become 
more  






































Romero  believed he 
would  not he a 
threat to the 







 him from supporting
 the rural  
priests 
who were 






 of the struggle 
and
 






 of the elite world 
of the ruling class 
because
 of his ac-




begins  the 




when  he is taken 
away   
a 
celebration  




Guard  had 






 friend Father 
Grande.  
When
 he sees a 
grieving 
wife  cry-
ing over the body 
ot
 her husband. 
Romero  begins to realite his duties 
lay with the 
people.  
The film leaves a feeling of fru, 
tration.
 As 
Romero  loses 
one friend 
atter another to the chaos and vio-
lence of El Safi. ador.and
 the illu 


























 This is 
a 







lllll  erti 
















 of a had 
situation:
 

























both  sides. 
In his final 




































ANGF I FS ( AP) 
Except 
tor more action. this fall's tele% ision 
schedule
 




























after  winning 
the 

















 still king. but 
action  
drama  is 
coming  hack . Fast 
cars.  fast 
boats, fast












































































"Yesterday   Today and 
Tomorrow  
 
BIttesmen  the John (;arcia Band 

















I decided iti watch
 the John Garcia 
Band 
because
 the hot air 




10 feet in the air,




lam Ferrigno made 
me green with 
nausea.
 
The  grand gala 
opening
 of the highly 
overrated Student
 












blues  music %souk! 
liven things up. 
The John 




 from Gilroy. took the 
stage  
Friday in front of 
the Rec Center. delivering
 
an inspirational set 
of
 down-home blues to 
an
 




 women with their ears covered 
walked in front of a 
wailing  John Garcia as 
he grinded out s lllll e 
slick  leads on his Gibson 
I .es Paul guitar. 
Muscle -hound
 locks. treshly 
%Weal),
 from 
a workout in the Rec 
Center
 tapped their feet. 
nodded 
their  heads. then walked 
away
 . as 
bassist Frank




























locks. and mush. 
Lin.
 altogether 
I guess the crowd w as 
small because the 
maim ity ol 
people  at SJSLI aren't hig 
blues 
lans But 
it seems a 
blessing
 that more 
people 
don't like the 
blues,










A small crowd of blues
 fanatics is far 
better than a stadium full of Top 40 hobble
 
gum chewers any day. in my opinion 
But




 San Jose and especially SJSI.I. 





 we had a great 
crowd
 for the Fountain Blues Festival
 last 
May. he said. "We hope to play there 
Garcia also shared his philosophy. of being 
a blues musician. 
"The blues are more 111:111.itiSt MUSIC, it.% a 
way of life ,'' said Garcia. "It's all-purpose 
music that you can dance to. in lust listen to: 
hut any v.ay 






 .  
( iarcia has been playing guitar for twenty 
y 
cm.  and has tammed le( iided









Diddley. 13 King. and Paul Simon. 
Bassist hank I h..rose said he 
agreed with 
..fiont
 SJSt and also 
gave his 
perspecti(c  on the blues. 
"Blues is 
a MUSIC:II tradition based on hard 
work that goes kids to the 

























 not always going
 to 
make a vie:it deal of money. Playing it is the 
reward...  
Maybe it's because of the
 work ethic 
behind  the blues that
 
niost of the 
cloud
 
watching the John Garcia Band v. as made up 
of people who looked like they 
just  ventured 
off the 
streets  and onto campus. 
But 
despite such a small
 and motley crowd
 
on Friday . the John (iarcia Band played some 
authentic blues with 
passion.  as if there
 were 
5.18X) fans in the audience. They offered 
their talents 
as
 dedicated. professional artists, 
and 
those who 
listened  enjoyed 
the show. 
Including myself. 







By Tony Mercado 
[May staff 
writer  
Known for its 
avant garde appearance






Oasis has been a popular 






an aut  




Tonight.  the 
nightclub








 el sin!, 
dilWillov.11
 San Jose. in its 
usual
 flamboyant
 sts lc 
A 
fashion
 show . all night give:okays.  and 
other sur-
prises
 will he 















ot the club. 
Known 

























automotive  garage 
to its present 
form. 
The 
fashion  show will feature  high 
laShitill
 illen and 
women.% apparel hy What Next. a 
clothing
 store located 
in the downtown 
pay illion. Working 
Maris Emporium 
will 
augment  the 
collection. 
Known fin its 
avant  garde appearance and 
modern
 
IllUsic tonna!, the Oasis has 
been
 a popular 










 from an 
automotive
 
garage  to 











appaiel  by What Next, a 
clothing  
lo-




 Mans Linn(' 
rium will 
atigillenl  llie 





















Ms.'s,  one boasting a 




 a pool 
when  not 
covered.  










oiler  a 












 at 7 p.m.
 with a 
pro 




















 the food 
will he 
laid















 at 9 p.m. 












1.000  people to attend the event. 
Humorists
 






 N.J. (API  A 
punclihrie can help the hot 
line, says a new kind of consul-








 how to lighten 
up the work 
place.
 






to help then workers relax. pet 














the  lob more 
clot
 iyable. arid in effect
 if most of 
us work because
 we absolutely 
have  
to work. we're in rough 
shape 
. said Warren II. Griffin. 
















done  over the years He 
uses
 role playing to help 
employ
 
ees understand the "value of a 
toke





 "liol SO 
much 
















 said. ' 
'That  's ba-
sically  not 
too hard 
to
 find   
A number of humor 
consul-
tant% 
interviewed  agreed 



























 He is a 
partner 
in Landy-Ryterband 




CONWAY. Ark. (AP) Meals 
for prisoners in the city jail come 
from
 \ I..1)imalds.  and that's just 
fine 
svrili  inmate  




won SI MOO in a promotion
 rim 
by the last-fix)d 
chain.  





Wilson, 33. of linsiksville, Fla.. 

















di ink cups, said Bob Kennedy . as-
sistant 
manager  
of the Conway stole. 
Wilson was arrested 
Thursday and 
is awaiting 




 of possession 
of a controlled substance 
that  was 
filed in February






 said Monday. 
On 
Sunday  night. Wilson said lie 
finished his meal and 
noticed  the 
game piece





 might take up io 
eight 
weeks







read  poetry 
Nobel Prim -winning
 poet Cteslaw Milos/ will speak 8 p.m. 
tonight at the 
Engineering.













 his poetry. and dis-
cuss the recent political
 events in Poland from 
his perspective as 
a Polish C't Ile 













S6 Also appearing: 
Pygmy Low Circus 










among  others. 
presents  a dinner-
Alance featuring the sounds of 
Los  Barbaro. at 
SJSU Sept. 15 
at 
p.m at 
Mc fkinnel Hall. 2020 









Sept. 15 from 1 I a.m. to I 
p.m. 

















I he Bus 
Boys 
to 
perform  at 
Cactus 
Club 








at Garden City 
Samiplioilisi
 I 
All)  Morgan 
vt ill 
he performing 
Sunday  Sept. 17 at 
The Garden City. Two sets 
with 
Die Smith Dobson Trio begin-
ning






The Violet Fox Band crank out 
Golden Era rock 
n roll and early 










through Sept. 30. 
Thursday.  
Fri-
day and Saturday nights. For din-












 de Coca-Cola."  
performed
 by the 
Community
 
Players of Los 
Gatos -Saratoga 
Sat.. 




Hospital.  Admission 




 2:30 p.m. 










































 23 al 8 
p.m 
Ticket% are $() 
for 
students
















































































































































































































 sales of 
automatic  pencils 



















 more or 
there  are a lot 
of mechanical pencils around 
somewhere."
 
No matter. Whether you use 
a 
wood pencil or any
 of an array of 
automatics. none is a lead pencil.  
Rather. it's graphite that makes the 
mark, and 
has for about 325 years 
when an unusually pure deposit 
was unearthed by a fallen tree in 
Barrowdale. England. The graph-
ite from Rarrowdale was mined 
and 
made
 into stubs which were 
wrapped with string and unwound 
as needed. 
Pencil making began in the 
United States in 
1827 when Joseph 
Dixon,
 a Salem. Mass., cabinet-
maker. decided to 
diversify.  The 
bulk of the
 pencils are six -sided so 
they won't mit when 
put  down. 
A.T. Cross was among early 
manufacturers to 
slip  a lowly pen-
cil 
inside a fancy silver sleeve for 
Victorian women. These status 
symbols 
were the 





 made of 
graphite,
 clay 
gum  and a 
variety  of 
waxes 
that are ground
 for days in 
a 
tumbling














































illustratton  by N Ben Weinberg  Daily staff photographer 
MeChanical pencils





















































































































 for a 
No. 2 































































 of the 
former is 
that  you 
can  chew 











































a pencil a day for 
the 
rest  of 
your
 life 














 (AP) -- 
Given TV's 
penchant  for do-
cudramatizing
 everything
 but the 




 that the 
fatal  
crash  of a 
Delta Air 
Lines











 There's a 
superior 
example  of 
the 








version of that 
stonny-day
 tra-





crash killed 136 people on the 
jet and 
a 






































Gary Sherman that 
covers
 a 
lot  in 






 and with a 
generally
























































































with some scenes that linger in the memory. like Jones 
near tears us he quietly puts a mud
-spattered  dead 
child 
int() a black rubber 
body
 bag. one of many such 
bags 
lying on rain -damp concrete outside an 
airport hangar. 
During  the film's two hours. a cliche 
occasionally
 es-
capes.  And it did not seem a 
wise  idea to bring Angie 
Dickinson, David Hasselhoff and pop singer
 Patti I.a 
belle to the 
proceedings.  Dickinson in a medium -sire 
role
 and 
the other two in small ones. 






the movie is billed somewhat erroneously 
as having an "all-star" cast. Rut "Fire and 
Rain," a 
good 
show, would have been even better had those in 
charge simply cast good actor% in 
all  parts, as was the 
case in NBC's "Roe Vs. 
Wade"  last seamm. 
But it's a minor gripe. The majority 
of players here 
are good. particularly
 Susan Rutton as a mother 
of
 four 
kids, a housewife whose 
husband  is killed in the crash. 
The docudrama 
will be followed tonight by a half-
hour 
discussion.  led by former ARC anchor 
Steve
 Bell. 
on coping with the traumas that 
result from large-scale 
tragedies 

























































































































people  who 
played
 

























































































 into the 
seats
 and
 used oxygen 
tanks.
 

































Heck,  long 
praised  as one 
of 
rock's 
greatest and most innovative 
lead guitarists, is a man with strong 
opinions
 and a  new record, "Jett 
Beck's Guitar Shop." 
Tony Hymas plays keyboards
 and 
Terry Rotzio plays 
drums.  "We're a 
band is 
what  it is for
 me, for 
the 
first
 time in about nine 
years."  Beck 
says. There is no rhythm 
guitar or 
bass
 guitar on the









 says Reck, who 
turned  
45 in June. "If the 
drunimer  and 
bassist know their 
jobs.  you don't 
need  rhythm guitar for this 
stuff."
 
Fiass  players have 
"had their in-
nings," 
according  to Reck. "There
 
are
 so many piddly thrip bass play-
ers.




says.  "I love to play nx:k 'n' 
roll." 
Hut  it has been five 
year% 




 album. I've been 
doing  Mick  Jagger's stuff. That t(xik 
quite a while. 
"I did his first album. 
'She's  the 
Ross' - Mick singing
 and 
choice of rhythm guys. On his sec 
mid album, 'Private Call; I think 
Mick had
 a fantas about
 forming
 a 
designer rock hand. I didn't fancy 
that. I was only on it a little bit. I 
was a sideman. 
That's  where I got 
off the boat." He didn't go on Jag-
ger.%
 tours. 
Heck says Mat in 19E46, he 
humped 
into
 Malcolm Mcl.aren 
and worked on his album. 'Walt/ 
Darling.' which is doing pretty well. 








sat and though' a lid 
There ilium 
have
 been a short space of time when 
I checked out where I would
 fit M. 
What  is this I 
can do much 
better  
than Ein hearing?
 And I've got 
something to 
sas people would 
enjoy.
 
"I've not been hiding
 away. I've 
been trying 
not to listen to radio in 
Fingland. Anybody with integrity
 at 





on cars. Beck 
broke his 
thumb. "The thumb got 
OK, he says 
"I was a bit worried 
about that a lo.). months." 
Beck 
hasn't
 acted in 
movies.
 "If 
they made a documentary about me-
chanics,  I could probably do it," 
he 
"We 
did a bar band wene 
WC 
didn't
 do any acting. 
I'd love to be in an ultrafunny. hip 
comedy  . 





 that "none ot them were 
satisfying. They were all 
frustrating.
 








 ly .   
He was in the Yardbirds for two 
years.  replacing Eric Clapton. and 
left in 1966 
He
 formed the Jeff 
Heck Group. with Rod 
Stewart on 
vocals, Ron
 Mimi on bass and Ray 
Cook on drums, to play 
rhythm  'n' 
blues -edged. heavy rock. Wood and 
Stewart left in 1969 to join Faces, as 
Face% 
emerged  from the Small 
Faces.
 
In 1971, after 
Beck  recovered 
from a car accident. there was a new 
lett Reck Group. In 1975, he had a 
fusion  album. "Rlow by 
Hlow." followed it with 
"Wired,"  
also successful,
 with keyboard wi,-
ard Jan Hammer. and followed that 





 mid -'70s." he says, "1 
dabbled in the high art of jan-in-
fluenced rock. John McLaughlin 
achieved this incredible 
level  of art-
istry. I felt 
totally
 inadequate. Jan 
helped me 
put my feet back in my 
shoe% 
where  they belong. 
"People like Jan will always re-
main close
 to me, not str 

























































"When  Phillip% 
left, he left a big 
hole."  





had to pay the rent.
 He's with 
the Who





for  a drummer like Terry. 
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musical  message 
Folk song tno 
knew









was  at a concert 
in Greenwich 
Village  29 years ago when 
the
 mem-
bers ot the 
folk 111LNIC group Peter 
Paul and Mary realried they were 
destined to play muse. 
"Irom that
 moment on, it was 
very
 
clear to us that this was g   
to 
he a IIIRItCY,1011, 
f1011  a hobby ,- 
said 
MaryTravers. one third of the 
vet  
era,' singing group 
Travers, inters iss ed sia telephone 
from Nev. York , explained how 
PP& M got together 














The group. made up (il Peter Yar-
row 







after 20 years 
Associated Press 
Screenwriter  Barry !AMON, , 
Wi)II 
an Academy.
 Award for 
the 
script ot "Rain Man." has finally 
been 









St. Olaf President Melvin George 
described Friday's
 presentation as 
"a production 20 years in 
the mak 
Mg."  
Morrow  thought 
he had carried 
the 
degree in 1970, 








classmates  in the
 pro-
cession  to the podium to 
receive
 di-
plomas. But v. hen he 
returned  to his 
seat 
and  opened his 
diploma.
 he 
found a message: "Sec Miss 
Fray-
seth." 
Morrow  had  
spent  his junior year 
studying in Hawaii. Miss Frayseth, a 
St. Olat registrar.
 had decided to re -
wet certain credits from Hawaii. 
leaving Morrow one credit short of 
graduation.  
Atter Morrow
 won an 









 officials told 






 in his script 
as
 a 




and released their first album
 
with a self -title in 1962, and went on 
to acheive 
success 
with not only 
their own 
material.
 but with that of 
tither  writers.
 
With them singing talents they uti 
Wed 
the 
composing  talents ot 
Pete 
Seeger tor one (il their first major 
hits. "If I Had A Hammer," and 
also 








versions of his 
compositions
 
"Blowing In the Wind... arid 








when his "Leaving on a Jet Plane 
became 








board Book of Top 40 Hits. 
Bui even with
 all the commercial 
successes  they have gained
 over
 the 
years, PPSEM have 
always been a 
group concerned with social
 issues. 
In 
1963, they participated in Mar-
tin Luther King's 
marches in Wash-
ington, D.C. and Selma. Ala., and 
also took part in a second march on 
Washington  six years later in protest 
of 
the Vietnam
 War. At that march 
the trio sang before about  half 
-mil-
lion people. 
In 1978. after a seven-year hiatus. 
they 
reunited  to perform at an anti-
nuclear rally partially 
organired  by 
Yarrow. who requested the reunion, 
according to a press 
release.
 
More recently, PP&M raised 
nearly 
$50,000  for 
the New York 
'Folk 
music  has 
traditionally  



















their  25th anniversary.
 In 1986 the 
group 
raised  $75,0(X)




mance  at the 
Kennedy
 Center in 




 that the 
group
 has always  
had a great 
deal of 
involvement























year,  will 
include
 a song 
dealing 
with those
 who are 
terniinally  
One of 









 who "niade 
hope
 a palpa-
ble reality and 
made
 us believe in 
our 

















Travel  the open sea. 









 ext S-1062 
Don't Let









 vs Pacific 
_$5.50
  
October 28 vs New 
Mexico  
St...  
_$5.50   
November
 18 vs Cal 
St.  Fullerton 
_$5.50   
November  25 vs UNLV 















(Make payable to San Jose Athletics) 
ci 
Mastercard    
Expires 
Signature
   
Date   
Return to: 
San  Jose State University 
Must present valid SJSU I.D card. 
Athletic
 Ticket Office 
One Washington  
Square 
San Jose, CA 95192-0062 
For Additional 
Ticket Information Call 924
-FANS  
If mailing 









































288-3700  or visit the 






















































































cut  aid 
to 
the 
poor  to 









































17 at the 
Center  









































San  Femando 
S1. 
between




























































































































































































































what  will surely be the easiest 
test  of your 





















lamp, or the 
chair.
 Now you're on your own. 
To 
register,
 look for contest 
details
 in the Spartan 
Bookstore,  Computer
 Department. 
But do it really, really fast. Because only one 
Macintosh 
is being given away at SJSU, and it's going to 
happen soon. 
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick -like. 
But 

























1./M1 4144 I .ornplart Vpir 
thy  Kfir 











On, min iv, povin 
,MhtlEilmc.airn., fault, And mil Art. 


























































































































































































-old  suspect 
sur-
rendered
 and was 








test  drew 
7.500  
people





since  Yusuf 


































black  people 
who  will not 
take this 
any  more." 
The 
march  was 










 off the 
bridge's 
roadways
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 for Some Type of 
Financial  Aid 
Regardless 
of




have  a 
data Dant, ot over 200,000
 listmgs ot scholarships
 
fellow.  
Ship., grants. and loans. 
representing







scholarships  are 
given  to students 




 plans. family 
heritage





available  10r Student!















































 the current appointed 
commissioner. Roxanni Gillespie. 
has formed an exploratory campaign 
committee
 for a potential campaign 
for the Republican nomination. 
In his formal declaration 
Tuesday,  
Collis portrayed 
himself as a cham-












Units  of 
Credit 
as
 a Tutor* 
See  Project 
Upward  Bound 














 officers were 
injured.
 none seriously, police said. 
An 
unknown  number
 of others were 
injured. 
Four people were arrested for dis-
orderly conduct and harassment; two 
also were charged with assault. 
Billed 
as a "Day of Outrage and 
Mourning."
 the protest came a day 
after Hawkins' funeral. and just 
hours
 after Joseph Fama, 18, was 
brought back to Brooklyn under tight 
security. He had 
surrendered  earlier 
to police in Oneonta. some 
150 
miles north of New 
York
 City. 
Chief  of Detectives
 Joseph Co-
langelo said it was "with a great deal 
of satisfaction" that he 
announced
 
late Thursslay that Film. the subject 
of an eight -day 
manhunt,




Other charges against Fama in-
cluded two 
counts of criminal pos-
session of a 
weapon, first -degree as-
sault. first -degree riot, aggravated 
harassment, civil nghts violation and 
menacing in connection with Hawk-
ins' death 
last week. 




 are all free on 
bail. 



























































& other needs . 
FROM
 HOURLY TO 
SEMESTER RATES 
10% student discount 
Computars To Go 
CALL  408/746-2945 



















 Full & 











481 E. San 
Carlos St. 
Between 10th & 1 lth St. 
295-5511
 





Services may vary by location 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
AVOISSUY  OR SELL Coll todey 
(Mc& Avon 
rep) & I we send 
 
book to your 
hone or buelneesi 
Super wecles
 for everyone 
Shaw the 
book  with !sadly,
 co-
workers
 friends & 
receive
 Wt. le 
SO% off on your
 won order. Thank 
you Aleo.
 good p 1 
Income




BE YOUR OWN 
BOSS. Booli and 
merweis
 to help you 
start your 
own Winnow










































Can have  
choice of 
quality  pions 
NMI low 
roles for etudents









ALUMNI  since 1966 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL PL AN 
Enroll 







hot MGM et no charts
 For
 bro-





Center)  or 
cell  
(4011)  37i. 
Mil 
In
 gen Jobe 
AUTOMOTIVE 




e .64950 bo 271-4027
  




















Werner.,  2 thee & 
bat -
trey Runs 
greet,  very 
MINIM
 


















.  SIMI steer 7 PM  
RV 
COMP.  




































PUNTE  $35. 




$35.  en. 




& hoop $15 Call 
252-024S
 




































delivery!  41 
5-74S-0100   
NEW 
MATTRESS  
SETS!!  WS 



















































 TO 81.700 In orgy 
10 days. Student moues. Penni. 
ties & mrOrttled needed for mar-
keting protect on carry. For dr 















 Rennie.. 175 San Anto-
nio Rd SAM.




 Parks & trdsto 
Services 
P T Mon 
-Frl  10-15 
hOurs  week.
 SS 25 hr Call
 942. 
2470 













preferred  CMI Rich
 or Cary 
et 249-6060  
COMPANIONS.
 




































































 Clete St 
































































































































































hour.  and 
days 
Rabe pay




















F. FT PT, no top 
Cad 
5711-111300.  




15-20  las wk., SSW to 
sten 
Call RIJSSELl' 
FURNITURE  at 
(404)2947343 

























tions walleble Apply 
leon-Frl  
30-3 30 Pte SI 
N San Pedro, 
Son Jose.
 211-74414  
PART TIME OFFICE 
WORK  20 30 hr. 
per wir Start 16 hr Work mound 
class schedule. (4080774800. 
1645 S Bascom 16. contact Rick 




ble hr., (Wed-Suni Must be out. 
going.  No exp neceesary Contact 
Rick 
or Mindy at PARTY PIGS. 
3774900. 1645 S Bascom Ave , 
ell 
RUSTY SCUPPER 




 individuals Foodeerv. 
ere. & hostpers. needed Apply 
Mori thru Fri between 30-5.1 
1235 Oeinneed
 Wray. Sunnyvele. 
Co. 245-2911 Dove & ewe
 avail. 
ebb 
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT Day 
or nyht
 shifts Foodeervers & 
hosts...tons Apply et 1235 Oelt. 
mead Perry. Sunnyvale. call 245.-
2911 Mon Yrkley 2 30.5 PM 
SALES MOW TRAINEE National 
company
 woks motheed peo-
ple Earn Se to PC  
month  Full 
end pert time positions Call 
377. 
5769 ask for Me Castro 
SECURITY 
OFFP:EFIS  - process 
Servers. metteengers 
All shifts 
FT PT, we we hen
 Apply in per. 
son 24 hrs. days  wee ACU. 
FACTS, Inc 
240 Merldbn Aw 
Son Jew 
SECURITY RECEPTION.. Excellent 
lobe for 
Student,  NO @epode.. 
necessary Dory. swing & grew 
Whs. Fr or PT Start $4-14 hr 
Weekly pay. medical, dente
 in-
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